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Happy Birthday
Baloney and Timl
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McGurr Resigns from Dean's Post
By PAT BEHMER
and MIKE MAHONEY

IOC's TOP DOG, Jim No-Tongue quietly contemplates his mis·
deeds of the week. For details, see Harry Gauzman's exclusive,
page 3.

Fall Athletes Honored
ll) DEX'<IS ARCHA!\lBAULT
Senior l<'tb:tll halfb:tck Tim Barldl was ~ucst of honor at the 1975
Fall Athletic Awards Banquet. He
bl•came the Kcccmd gridder in John
Carroll hiE-tory to have his jersey
(Xo. 41) Jlcrmoncntly t·etircd. Bnrrett also roocin~d the Outstanding
Hack Award nnd \\85 prel;cnl<.'<i the
Oberlin game bnll by teammate Jo
Jo Hl•t·tolOlw, who was om• of many
to salute him that e\'L•ning. 'rhe
l.nJI contnined the ini'cription, "!HO
season yards, 2lG yards in one
gumc, und Hi tout·hclown. ."
It w.1s a \'(•ry moving occasion
as the pnrl·nt pat·ked O'Dea Hoom
stood in npplnuding salute to one

of John Carroll's finest athletes.
With his mother and father on
either side of him, Tim stood in
quiet honor.
Other players rc..>cciving football
awards were senior center Rob Ondrus. the Leadership Award; senior
Joe Duffy, lh(: Outstanding Homecoming Player; junior quarterback
John Wicinski, 1975 captain; Bob
Bumk, Outstanding Freshman.
While Coach Schweickert had another <'Onference championship to
boast of. Soccer coach George
Golins spoke of nothing but frustration and woe. The team was unvictorious, with only three ties to their
(Continued on Page 6)

Touhy Chair Announced
Dy D \\ W \\. SCHUl,TZ
This ye r's Touhy Chair of Jntcndigious Studies cxu mines
c h u 1· c h auUwrity, n grru;~-roots
]Woblem !or Ull current ecumenical
movement. "What criterin can the
churches usc iu their lhc(•logy and
doct1·innl formublions '!"
The tOJliC is officially called
"Stripture ami Tradition.''
Robett ~1. Grnnt of the U nh ersit.y
of Chicago will co\'er authm·ity in
the New Testmnmt and the apostolic
church; Robert K Mc~ally, S.J. of
Fordham University will ~:xamine
tlw Lat~ Mcdie\"tu and Rdo1 nmtion
periods wh~n tht• Clu·istian churches
split mostly because of the unre-

BULLI::llX - The llnive~ity rcct'hed a bomb threat by tt'lt'l>hone
yesterday at I J>.m. in a fall that
may h:n c ])(·cn J>re-rerorded. The
calll•r claimed an e'-plosh e de,• ice
'' aR :set to gu ofT -,ometime ycsterda.> e\'enin~<, and he said that he
\\anted to "~et en·n'' for being
tlno" n out of the Unher-;ity last
year. ~lr. E. T. Kramer, llh)sical
plant dirc..'<'t.or commented that. the
period of an ('\ <'ning 1-Ctmed a b• normall} long fur a bomb !>Care of
this t) pe.

solved question of authority; and
George 1'avard of the rtiethodist
Theological School in Ohio is to
trca;. ti(!W Catholic and Protestant
ideas on the question.
Students wanting to take this
course must get permission from
the coordinator, Prof. Joseph F.
Kelly.

~Jr. Francis ,J. :\1 c G u rr, announced his resignation from his
post of dean of the School of Business, effective August 31, 1975. University President Fr. Henry F. Birkenhauer made the announcement
of McGurr's t·esignation to the faculty on Wednesday.
McGurr, who t•esigned for personal reasons, will resume full-time
duties as professor of accounting
beginning in September, 1975. He
has held the dean's position since
19i0.
Fr. Birkenhauer announced that
a seven-person committee will accept nominations for the new dean
of the business school. The committee will recommend a slate of
three to five candidates to the University Council, which will review
the candidates and recommend a

Male Dorms Promised
Computer Lock System
As promised last year, the male
resident halls will have a 1-esident
key system similar to the present
security set-up in Murphy Hall.
Dolan, Pacelli and Bernet Halls
will all h ave computer-designed
locks and keys after the semester
vacation. Although the dean of Students, Kenneth E. DeCrane, pl·ojceted that the new system would be·
come available this past September,
the hardware for the doors will not
arrive until some time before the
end of the fall semester.
Beside the lock and key system
itself, the older male dormitories required the purchase of new latches
and doors in order that the new system be installed. Murphy Hall's
doors were already compatible with
the special locks last yea1·.
DeCrane said that the key system
aims at pro,·iding better security
for all students, not just for those
in Murphy.
The Pacelli Hall entrance to the
infirmary will remain unlocked, and
Pacelli residents' keys will unlock
doors on each floor of the hall's
northeast wing to gain entrance.

nominee to the president for approval and appointment by the University's board of trustees.
The process of finding a new
dean to replace .McGurr should be
completed by the encl of ~1arch, said
Fr. Birkenhauer.
Commenting on McGurr's service
to the University, t.he president
said, "During his years as dean, the
accreditation from the American
Association of College Schools of
Business was received and the

Snyed Ahmed ~fnrei, SecretaryGeneral of the World Food Conferencc, snid, " ... two-thirds of mankind can be rescued from the ageold gdp of dehumanizing poverty,
and this rescue operation must
start with food for all."
The oc.:nsion is the beginning of
the 'WoJ·ld Food Conference in Rome
~ ov . 5-lG and the suhject is the
prc~rnt critical food situation and
the magnitude of that problem in
the future.
A 237-page document, "The
Worhl Food Problem: Proposals
fo1 ~ational and International Action," was partly the work of Henry
Kissinger, who encourages strong

U.S. action by contl'ibuting its food
surplusses. Several bills which en·
courage U.S. programs of food d1stribution and improvement of world
agricultural pl'oduction now sit in
the House, ready for consideration
upon the conclusion of the Conference.
The Carroll Community has already responded generously to hunger needs by conttibuting $190 to
UNIGEF and $400 in chapel collections to a Cleveland Hunger Station.
In a further effort to become
mo1-e present. to the food crisis and
to create some solidarity with the
hungry of the world, University
members can join other Americans
for the Fast for a World Harvest

McGurr has taught at the University for twenty-sL"< years and has
held teaching positions in both the
business administration an d accounting. The dean served as acting
chairman of the accounting department from 1962-1963 and held the
chairman's position thereafter for
seven years.

Murphy Girl Assaulted Friday
By P AITY LAltUELL
CN Asst. News Editor
A junior girl was assaulted outside the science building at 7 p.m.
last Friday. The girl was walking
to Murphy from Manners Restaurant
when she was attacked. The suspect took her purse and pushed her
into the bushes adjoining the sidewalk beside the building. He ran
from the scene and dropped the
purse in the grass sixty feet away
from the victim.
The girl walked to the switchboard in the Administration Building and had a switchboard operator
call Fr. Henry Birkenhauer. Birkenhauer called the University Heights
Police Department and campus
secut·ity.

A policeman from the University
Heights Police Department cam~
immediately and took a description
of the suspect. A member of the
campus security force arrived on
the scene some time later.
Chief Stehlik of the University
Heights Police Department stated
that this was the first incident of
t"rime on campus this year. The
overall rate of assault in University
Heights has not risen over the past
few years.
Stehlik offered suggestions to pl·event such <'rimes. He cautions
women against ,,,alki.ng alone after
dark. A woman should not carry a
weapon, said Stehlik, because it may
be used against her.

Poll Reveals Violations
01 Alcohol Hours Policies
By LORRAI:'-lE SlThL\lERS,
JOHN MACKO
and PAT BEHMER
In view of recent investigations
undertaken by the Student Union
into the possibility of extended visitation hours and drinking in dorms
by students 21 years of age, the
Can·olt News surveyed students at
random in the cafeteria. A questionnaire was used, and the compiled
results were as follows:
A total of 365 students were

All Doy Fost lor Worltl Foot/ Crisis
By J \..'IE CASSERLY

Masters of Busine§s Administration
was inaugu1·ated. For these and
other accomplishments, the University is sincerely grateful."

on Tuesday, Nov. 19.
Students can still sign up by the
cafe ter1a
· and P1edge to f ast ALL
DAY on Nov. 19. Commuter students, faculty and staff can fast
and offer money at collection centers which ·will be set up all day in
the SAC Bldg. and Science Bldg.
on Tues. Contributions will be sent
to various food rt-lief programs.
The campus fast will continue all
day until 11:00 p.m. At that time
it will be broken by a Breaking of
the Bread liturgy in the Main
Chapel.
To help celebrate hunger and
harvest, a free evening of music will
be provided by Jeanne Colleran,
Gene Carroll and others from 810:00 p.m. in Room One.

polled. Of these students, 335 indicated that a major change in tbe
alcohol policy of tbe school is needed while only 24 disagreed. 92o/o
. a
of' the studenta sampled destre
change in the dorm drinking policy.
In regard to visitation policy in
the dorms, 80% of the students
questioned believe a major change
is needed. 292 believe a change is
needed while only 70 say no. Variations in the suggested change in
policy ranged from extended to 24
hour open dorms.
In order to determine the effectiveness and enforcement of the
current policy students were asked
if they were ever caught violating
the policy. 260 or 71% stated they
were never caught for violations,
while 29o/o were. Of these 106 students, 56% claimed they were treated fairly, while 44o/o said they did
not receive fair treatment.
The same approach was taken
for violation of dorm visitation
policy. 240 students or 66% claimed
they were not caught violating the
policy of visitation, while 86o/o or
.J.27 were. Of the 127 in violation,
60% were treated fairly, while 40o/o
felt they did not receive fair treatment.
To determine the extent o! actual
violations which were not caught
by RA's students were asked
(Continued on Page 8)
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Dean McGurr Resigns~
University Feels Gap
We share Fr. Henry F . 13irkenhauer's regret in learning of the resignation of Francis
J. 1\IcCurr as dean of the School of Business.
1\l<:Curr's replacement \\ill be hard to find.

More than twenty-five years ha\'e gone by
since the dean's first work at the Unh·ersity
began. He is a man who has seen John Ca11'oJI
&TO\\' and change and he has pm·ticipated in
that growth.

We must applaud the dean for his accomplishments while in his administration post,
but we also look forward to his retum to the
accounting faculty.
McGun comes back to his students with a
record of administration excellence and innovation which few can claim - besides
which, he has one of the more remarkable
senses of humor that a dean in this "Harvard
of the Midwest" can possibly possess.

Synod? What's That?
'!I: ow "ho in his or her right mind would
to write impressions on such an uninten•sting phl•nomtmon as a month-long, recently compl<'tcd Synod of Bishops in Rome
(of all uninto•rc:sting spots in the 'world)?
Then too, for u coll<'ge newspaper whose 1·cg~
u)ar newswritt•r, Hany Gaur.marl, doesn't
even exist! Well, after ?\like ~1ahonl.'y, the
editor, ask"d me to wt·ite this column, I
looked into the minot· and said: ".Me!"
:~grcc

<iuite significant. This for a number of reasons.

How nssc:ss a Synod of the highest <'chelan
of the Catholic Church, which :~fler a full
month of confrontation, discussion, sharing,
or whatl'\'cr one wants to call thi~ meeting,
ends up without any kind of docunwnt or
statement that would make the headlines or
front page news worth talking about? Yet.
the phcnomcnOil of the Synod, in itself, is

F1·om the start it seemed that the 200 and
more bishops gathered in Rome were going
to be frustrated by Pope Paul's unilateral
selrction of not the fi1·st but the second choice
of the Bishops. The P ope decided on hls own
to make the main topic "evangelization" rnthel' than the much more popular first
choice: ministr~· (which included consideration of the ordination of women, married
priests, and such "hot" issues) . But, as it
turned out, the gutty issues were aired, with
a lot of feeling at that, by those bishops who
did not let the agenda framework hamper
their expressions of feeling. Even one of the
most conset"\·ative cardinals at the Synod,
frustrated by const.ant l'eferences t~ matters

By Dr. Nicholas A. Predovich, S.J.
not on the agehda, in desperation made references to the "evangelization of prostitutes"!
Having myself become familiar with the
documents of Vatican II, and having read
reams of documents from the Synods of
1967, '69, and '71, I am not at all concerned
over the fact that no major statement on
e\·angelization was fathered by this Synod.
Something more important than a writing
of a bold document took place here. In spite
of countless differences and diversities of
opinion, a kind of consensus regarding this
Synod has been merging. Let me try to crystallize this impression somewhat.
First of all, in this Synod we begin to see
for perhaps the first time in the history of
the Church the emergence of a shared re-

Rhodes I(O's Ohio
GETIING IT STRAIGHT
Tlie upS<'t of Rhodes over Gilli~an :md the
acquittal of the Kent n2tional guanlsmcu
had t.hl' I'ITt·ct of the old one-two, as the two
events KO'ctl :m <'llthusiastic :111d hopeful
Ohio last \\'C<'k. 'l'he two came wiUtin thr(•o
days of C'ach other and the effeo:l wall immediat~ly obYious.
On election night, just last Tuesday, Americans ewrywht're vindicated themsdve~ from
Watergate h~· electing h:mdfuls of llcmo<'l'ats, more women than even befor\l leapturin~ a go\'cmorship in Connecticut) and
even an Jndl·pt'ndcnt or two (also a go,·el·norship, in Mtlilll'). Come January tlwrc will be
63 Demo!! in the 100 seat Senate ::md a nu·
merically Yeto-Jn·oo!- .293 -lioUSl' of Rl·presontatin•R. Spil'its were hi~th e\'crywhcre
that this new, young, ambitious political
force would do much to reform our evil ways

and get the taste of Richard Nixon out of
our political systems fore,·l.'r.
But here in Ohio, called a ''bac1...ward"
state by many, the status quo was maintained as .Tim Rhodes was t·e-elected as governor.
No matter what the exact reasons for his
everyone agrees that Gilligan's logs
was his own. The NatioMI Democratic Committee told Gilligan to sttck to the issues, but
he poo-pooed the suggestion and opted for
the ''family-man" approach. The deeision
cost him the election. Rccausc in the meantime, Jim Rhodes was blitzing radio and TV
with e:xaggeral<'<l and eYcn some fabricated
claims concerning the Gilligan administration. Gilligan should ha,•e followed the National Committee's advice by refreshing the
minols of the all too forgetful public with a
brief re-cap of the "other side" of the Rhodes
victor~,

Congratulations Streaks!

sponsibilit.y in Ute Church - of a body that
can share this responsibility. A chorus of
bishops, with as wide a range in voice as first
alto to second bnss (with maybe e,•en a soprano here and there), showed itself well
p1·epared to orchestrate with their leader, the
Pope. Maybe, just maybe though, the1·e will
be greater reluctance on the part of present
and future leaders to sing solo, for fear that
eYen an infallibly pitched voice may sound
out of tune in a choral group such as the
Chw:ch should be. African and Latin American bishops came out loud and clear - and
right on pitch it seems to me - when their
steady, constant voices re-echoed this Vatican 11 theme.
Quietly, yet persistently, another encour(Continued on Page 5)

ByMarkAddy

years. He should have reminded us that the
reason he had to institute a state income
tax is because of the way Rhodes left Ohio
in the first place. Gilligan should have renewed our interest in the Life magazine investigation (May 2, 1969) that worked in co-operation with the IRS and concluded,
among other things, that "over the past 10
years Rhodes has settled tax claims against
him by paying in excess of $100,000 in taxes,
interest and penalties on income he did not
t·cport." In short, the Life investigation, ignored even now by Rhodes, said with assurance that they had "found evidence proving
t.hat while in office Rhodes has engaged in
high-hnnded manipulation of political
funds." Some credentials for a man that
hopes to, in his own mind, "turn Ohio around
again."
And then there's always Kent State. The

acquittal of the eight national guardsmen
came, ironically, three days aftel· the man
that had deployed them was re-elected. In a
typically amoral response, Jim Rhodes said
of the acquittal, "Justice has prevailed." I
wonder if the parents of the four dead and
nine injured would agree.
It was too much for a hopeful citizen to
take. It was as if the whole nation had
moved ahead a few paces and only Ohio wallowed in its own defeated past. The two biggest injustices to recent Ohio political hlstory - Rhodes and Kent - were suddenly
thrust back into our awareness just as we
were beginning to forget them and move
ahead. But it will he at least four years
before we can start again to forget about
Jim Rhodes. And in the meantime, we'd
better all keep our eyes on the state house
and "-"'I'iting hands poised.
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Moravec's Article Mishandled
To the Edilor:
Tlw Ca1'1'0ll N ews and its editors owe Carl Moravec an apology for
the apparently inadvertent mishandling of his article on male psychology.
It must. be ve1·y embarrassin«" for him to be accused of sexual bias from
all sides on the basis of circumstanc~·s beyond his control.
His article entitled "Contemporary Male Psychology" was originally
submitted to 1'1tt• ::>ling to he published in two parts. One part was
miell charged in her editorial last
edited and J)U ~li shed. The rights to wrP.k. ) liss Lamiell attacked Mort he ~econd part were gi,·en to Th e
avec's article as sexually biased basCn o·••ll ,\ nus who editrd ap proxi- <>d on the headline " Women Need
ma tely 2 'z p:!ges and publis hed it
to Know ) fale Sexual i\loth•es." I
wiUwut refel'l'ing to he first part submit t hat Miss Lamiell, as CN
Assis tant News Editor should know
previously printed in T lte Sting.
Admilledly, the second pa1·t of
that Moravec did not make u p the
Momvec's essay, in edited form as
heacline. Further, if Miss Lamiell
publi:dll.'d hy the ,\ 'ews, could b<' had been a wat·e of the first part of
misinterpreted the way Patty La- Mora vec's article printed in Tlw

NEWS Unreliable
To the Editor:
The trust the John Canoll students place in the Carroll News staff
is to present a correct and factual campus newspap'Zr wl1ich can be a reliable source of information. So obvious and unquestioned is this trust,
t hat lately inaccuracies, misplaced opinions, "1lnd lack of research have
penetrated these pages and continue tO go unquestioned.
"Ow· editorial policy can extend column and had no announced
throuj:thout out· entire paper, even author.
our 11ews articles," says the editorThe Car roll N ews is every stuin-chief. !'.Jr. )fahone y in dis- dent's paper. I, myself, would like
cussing D::u rilla. R esigns St.ing, :m to confidentially read reliable facts
article in last. week's issue, com- and be given the courtesy of formmented, "I realize Joe's primat-y ing my own opinions. Fact and
reason was for lack of timE, but it's opinions are the essence of a newsO.K. to dwell on the secondat-y issue paper, but the Carroll News does
(Joe's dis!latisfaction of the scope not merit this trust and seems to
of t he paper.) I t's on1· paper and have a g reat lack of credibility.
Sincerely,
we can print anything we want."
The article was not an editorial
Gwen Benovich

NEWS NOTES
Soph Ratbar Night
The Sophomore Class will hold a
Ratbar Night on Monday, November 18 from 9 :00 p.m. until 1 :00
a.m. Entert.airunent will be presented by Mackeral Sky.

German Music
Sunday morning 11:30 to 2:00
W UJC wnJ present "Appreciating
The John Carroll Women's
Glee Club, under the direction of Mr. Reynold C. EliLc;,
will sing in celebration of the
Eucharis t at the 'f ha nksg iving Mass on Sunday. November 24, 1974. 1\tass will be a t
6:30 in tbe Jardine Room. F r.
Birkenhauer wiiJ be the celebrant oC the Mass. Everyone
is welcome to attend !

Placement Interviews
11/18 Price Waterhouse: Accountants-Accounting Major'S
11/19 Glidden-Durkee (SCM) : Fi~
nancial Management, Internal Audi tors, Staff Accountants, F o o d Service Sales
Rep'r., Research ChemistsBiology, Chemistry, Accounting, Finance, Management,
Marketing, Econ., with Accounting courses, Majors
ll/20 Ernst & Ernst: Staff Accountants-Accounting Majors
11/21 Arthur Young & Co.: Audit
Staff-Accounting Majors
11/20 Clairol: Economics, Management, Mar keting

the :\lusical Arts". Members of the
German Dept. will talk about Mozart, the Strauss family, and Salzburg.

Room 1
The Room 1 Coffee House will
present Fantasy Band and guitarist
Chris Myers on Saturda)!, Nov. 16,
9 :30 p.m. to 1 :00 a.m. Admission
will be $1.00, 75 cents with a fee
card.

Spanish Play
The Spanish drama EL Baile, by
Edgar Neville will be performed in
Spanish by t h e Cuban Theatre
group "Las Mascaras" at 8 :15 p.m.
on Wednesday, Nov. 20 in Kulas
Auditorium. Admission will be $2.25
for stu dents, $3.00 for othet·s.

S ting, (as she should have bten) it
is conceivable t hat she could j ustly
offer the kind of critical comments
that she did.
~liss Lamiell ht·ought up m:my
points worth con!lidet·ing and discussing, but I thi:l).; it is unfair to
C'::~ rl .\IoraYec to attack him without
full informafon. J ournalism of that
kind, incomplete, sensational. misleadi ng, and potentially Pmbanassing. is not needed here or an)"' here.
Jn light of :\loravcc's letter that
appeared last W<'l'k, p<>rhaps the
editoria l should not have been printed at all. In any case, lhl' positioning of .\fiss I amicll 's article in n
prominent position on t he <>ditorial
page of last week's issue. while not
under !\fiss Lamiell's control. \YaS
not balanced by the small headline
and lack of a ttention given to ~Io
ravec's lette r to the editor. If both
had to be printed, perhaps they
could have been placed side by side
to insure 1·eader s for both.
While acknowledg.i ng t hat Miss
Lamiell has many inte1·esting and
important points, she was wrong
to express them at the expense of
Carl Moravec. This is easily verified by reading his full article,
which is on r eserve in the libra ry.
I suggest t hat Tht Carroll News
reprint Carl .\1or avec's a r ticle completely and in one installment, not
only to repair the da mage already
done, but to prevent furt her misunderstandings. Then, people who
disagree with Moravec will be able
to argue intelligently nbout his t rue
position, rather than about what the
Ca'N"oll News editon inadver tently
caused everyone to thi nk he mea nt.
Sincerely,
J erry Kosicki
Editor's Note: We apologize to Carl
Moravec S.J., if we misrepresented
his position. Due to lack of space,
however, we are Ullable to publis h
the entire article.

Professional aids child at Stude nt Day Care Ce nter.

Campus Day Care Professional
By J{Dl PETROYICII
Tn the fall of 1!173, the University
initiated a child day care center
in the bnscment of Murphy Hall.
This cent~r· eMbk·d children of students, faculty ond starr to be cored
for in a stimulating environment
while their parents attended classes
or conft•r<:nccs on the campus.
Originally vnl'ious students cared
for the children and had limited
materials to wotk with.
llowevet·, this semester, in addition to student. helpers. two professionally trained workers ha\·e been
hitoed by the university; :'!Irs. Barr..ara Reichle, who has a masters
degree in social administration and
Mrs. Adrienne Y<'l!<ky, a graduate
student who has a teaching certificate. These trained workel'S are
\'ery enthusiastic about the cente1·,
but expr·csscd the hope that more
pan•nts would take advantage o!

the facility. The facilities have been
expnndc\1 to include toys, games, a

::nnclhox and various materials which
nrc lll·t·~~~ary for crafts. The cm)lhll:-is in the!':e aeti,·ities is on ereat ivc exp<·ricncc:< and social relations hips. The <'enter also provides
n s<•n·i<·c for women who wish to
continu<' thl.'ir education but have
liltlall childr"n.
Al'conling to Mrs. Reicllle, t he
day care contc>r is presenUy on an
experimental basis and will continue if a 1eal need exists.
The Child Care Center has been
sel up in accordance with the re~
quircments of the State of Ohio.
The cl·nter is open Monday through
Fdday fl'om 7:4.5 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Thl' fee ill $1.00 per hour per child
and entitles the child to participate
in a rewarding experience.
For further· information call 4914<14-1 or 491-1401.

Reeth, No -Tongue Colloborate
By B ARRY GAUZMAN
CN Crime Reporter
In a daring daylight stick-up, the
Student Service Center was robbed yesterday. Mrs. Casa ba Mellon,
chief check casher was on duty at
the time. " I knew something was
wrong when they said 'Please' and
then they stuck a ski pole in m y
face and took all the cash. But since
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ASST. NEWS EDITOR: Patty lom;.ll
NEWS WRITERS, Moryanne S.rgenon, Ann Ca rr, Art Heintel, Ka thy Horvath,
Shirley Hyatt, Jane Kvou k, Catherine ledewith, Mike Muner, Diane Coolicon,
Marge Poiman, Dove Schultz, Ja y Bitsaclt, , aul Wozniak, Joe Moreno, Lorraine
Summers.
SPORTS WRITERS: Oennil Archambault, Bill Behllty, Mark McMulle n, Fred Bouton,
Terri Wordeiner, Dan Cloherty.
PHOTOGRAPHY: Kathy Palmi1011110, John Fittgerold
CARTOONISTS: Pe1e De luca, Jack Da nodelll

I was chi.'Cking out the drawer as I
always am doing, they didn't get
much." She immediately notified
the can1pus in.'<ccurity cops and a
manhunt oogan.
'l' he oduly dressc>d pair were apprehended in the chapel. "Nobody
ever goes there, so we thought
we'd Jx. sufe." The pair was identified a!; Dottie Rt>ech, Ski Party
Club mon<>y finder, and her side kick
J immy No-Tongue, I nter-Organizational c~nfusion chairpet-son.
When askt>d why they had done
it, ";\lama" Reeth replied, "Ski
Party Club has just got to go training in Florida this spring. We've:
already pt·omtsed the W1·est1ing.
Baseball, Cross Counl.ry and Drinking Teams we'd be there with them.
All our other sourc<>s of equity
dried up t his year ; inflation you
know. J immr :\o-Tounge tried to
get u.'l the cash from the IOCBSBA,
but no luck."
Jimmy intenclt..'d to use his share
of thr. "U\ke" to buy out ~like Myhoney's interest in th~> ('.\' Rno
Sheet and relit·e l\ly-Hcmey to thl!
Stun[! wher is it. relt his journalistic know-how could be put to
better use.
The campus twosom<' were immediately nrraigne•l before "Chief

•
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Robbery

Ju~tice" ~foot t- Kan!rorOO Court of
AJlpcnls CBS-1391). The Chic! Justice nrlcli that :\Is. Reech, assignee
fot· ~ki Party Club, bad exercised
rcnsonabl<' care and had not violnlcd het· bailment relnlionship. He
ruled thttt the Economic:; Depmtm<>nt of the SOB ~hould find a solution to het· JH'o~ 1 :.1. However l1e
ruled that Jimmy 1\o-Tounge was
guilty of rorruption of a minor
(i.t•. Dottie Reech). For this off<:m'e. ~1>-Tounge must register for
nml att<>nd :111 three sections of Dr.
!Woo-up's Industrial Management
l'our.;c nc.xt s~mester (a cruel and
unusual puni!'hment) .
Acting on Ski Party Club's Hardship rw<c, Dr.;. Doily and Never Tell, sporting new Buster Brown
Haircuts, <'Onsulted the Wall Street
Journal, The Japan Economist, and
Sylvia Porter !or a solution. They
hc.vc detctmincd by use of MEl
cun·cs, IS-Ll\1 analysis, the Pigou
effect. anu II Ouija Board that the
id<'al solution would be for Ski
Party Cluh to shovel sidewa lks this
winter at JCU.
Henry "Call me Hank'' Dar kenbile, t.h<> Polar Priest, was heard to
exclaim, "Thank God ! Now Flamer
can't mnke me and the Rodman
Hall Gang do it."
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Sr. lillian the ''Big Shot'' of "The Happy End''
By ..\ . .\LICL\ hOUROWOl.RKI
llu}JP!f Hml, thf.' elusive Bf'Ttolt
Dh:cht· Kt;rt Weill <'abaret-style
musical follow-up lo their fahled
'"Threepenny Opcm" 1s currently
playing at the Clcv<>lnnd Playhouse.
f/nppiJ Hwl is 11 humorous slapstick musical which dt•pict." a gang
of thieves in conflict with a Salvation Atmy n:~imcnl. fn the first
scene, all the character!~ arc introduced and idcntilicd by their costum<•s and t'Olcs al the Nt•w Bill'!J
Bar. This L.nr is th1• new underworld hcadquwicrs for "The Fly"
(the gang's top man who is a female) and her tohor1:: (Bill Cnwker
and hi~ gans:).

What occur.; within the ~cheme
of robbing th ..• ncaruy pharmacy i~
an exa~gerntod satirical tomnnce.
Bill Cmckcr's, "Bill's Place" is invaded by Lieutenant Lillinn Holiday
and her band of happy, pw-e Salvation Amly souls. They attempt,
with Sister Lillian':~ prl:llchings, to
wash pure the deviants' souls. In
the ensuing course of events, the
jealous Fly is determined to elimi·
nate Bill and find his lost love (alias
Lt. Lillian). Bill entices Sister Lillian to the "evil pleasures of alcohol" but Sr. Lillian's refotm tactics
overcome such temptations and the
whole gang of rutlians reform from
the devianl tendencies.
In conclusion, the play provides
a hght<.-r version of the "Untouch-

able" Pra, with an accent on bur!l,qu(;. Both main character.;, Bill
unu Sr. Lillian provided the humorou' tone for the play. Their situation also tn)ified "the ways of love".
Thl' actors were truly representative
of their roles, displayed distinction
and flexibility in their creative end(;::I\'Ot~, and reflected the quick pace
of life during that time period.
E:<pecially effective was Dr. Naka-

'Camino Real' Review
Dy JODY I< NOTT
C11mino Real is not one of Tennessee Williams' major plays, nor
is it considered one of his best. How·
t•wr, in the hands of a daring and
origmal theatre company, Williams'
excrci~e iu surrealism can become
a sensitive comment on man's trapped condition. Dobama Theatre recently presented such a production
0<'tober 17 • Kovember 9.

There is little plot to the show.
An assortment of characters both
lilerary (Jacques Cassanova, Don
Quixote, Lord Byron) and common
(who1·es, t hi eves, homosexuals,
pitchmen), populate a town in the
unknown land where the fountain
of humanity has gone dry. Into the
scene stumbles a you n g honest
Ame1·ican boxer, Kilroy (James
Kusyk) . Kill'oy, with his "lteart oi
gold," is abused and insulted on this
road that has ceased to be royal. He

lonesco's Story of Absurd Life
B> JERRY KOSICKI
Eugene lonesco, best known for
his "absurdist" plays such as The
Bald Sopratw, The Chairs, and Rhi1wccros, has now publisht>d his fi1·st
novel, Tltt' Hermit.
All of lom'sco's fnvorik themes
from his plays, stories, and journals
are included. He parodies the bourgeoisie, and suth·izes evet·yday <'On·
ventions and manners. Other themes
include the absurdity of existence,
the nature of the infmite, the meaninglessness of wo1·ds, alienation, and
(pel'ltaps most important) fear of
death.
The now! constitutes a new direc·
tion for Ionesco, who has long nlnde
his charad••rs sava~e parodies of
the middle class. The Hermit, while
being a::.c banal and as bourgeoisie as
any of his previous characters, is
prcsenkd in a more sympathetic
manner. Ioncsco prc."Cnts the Ht-rmit M that one can see inside him,
and so identify with him.
The Hermit is a n:~.melt>ss clerk,
who. at age :!5 receives nn inheritance from a rich American uncle
and retires ft·om his job. He then
etl'llltlll-.nl··••ttt.

I. .Uift1111111111DDI. .llliiii1JUUft
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Happy SlrtMnl' MlcMlle. I I0\'0 you. )f&.rk

Bob al•Y• "Fuma ml atogle."
Happy Alrthdn>'• l'auy- one day early.

HI\PPY Birthday Behmer Junior- :Sig SIS
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mura, the ulack-tuxed Japanese,
who ends the play with a great
mot·al: "If you want to be a big
shot, you h;lVe to walk over the
litllc shots and crack them in tM
nut."
This play will run throu~h tomorrow e\·ctung at the Playhouse's Euclid 77th M. Thcat•.re. I>'o1· further
intormation and reservations call
795-'iOOO.

moves into an ordinary apartment
in an ordinary French suburb, and
lives a life that is generously described as boring. A typical day in
his new life includes such remarkable events as: waking up, sha·dng,
eating breakfast, drinking, nap·
ping, eating lunch, drinking,
napping, eating dinner, drinking,
nnd going to sleep.
The Hermit has an equally boring
and pointless affair with a wailress
in a nearby cafe. Later, when n
civil war breaks out, the Hermit
withdraws completely from society,
refusing to leave his apartment.
Ionesco's he11nit is ahaid of
death. He has nothing to live for;
in fact, he is afraid of life. Yet, the
idea of death terrifies him. Death,
for the Hermit, makes all human
actions absurd. He has nothing to
live !or because one day he will die,
and whatever he has done will mean
nothing. There is nothing for him
to do except live in the constant !ear
of death, which prevents him from
ever really lh·ing or doing anything
worthwhile with his life.
Ionesco has been exploring these
problems in his journals for years,
hut never so powerfully. \\'ith thl.'
publication of The Hermit, his work
has taken on an exciting new di·
mE'nsion. ln addition, the work will
prove valuable in the underskmding
and re-evaluation of his earlier
works. 'l'his work, perhaps more
than any of his others. shows Jonesco's relevance today as n writer l'e·
fleeting the concerns and problems
of his time.

Sl.'l!kS human companionshil> with
an aging C'assano.a, the sadistic
Raron dt> Charlos, and finally with
Esmt'r:lldu, the gypsy's daughter
''hose 'irginily is regularly restored at lhc rise of the full moon.
ln each case he is deserted, rejected,
und turned into a clown.
Direct£d by Donald A. Bianchi,
the Dobama production surrounded
the audience with the play's action,
using both proscenium and theatrein· the-round staging techniques.
Special effects such as the arrival
of the "fugitive" escape plane and
the stars of the night were subtly
handll.'d by impressionistic lighting.
Other technical aspects such as costume and set were skillfully blended
to lend the p1·oduction unity.
Extra credit must go to Robert
Gutin for his portrayal of Mr. Gutr
man, the owner of the Sietes Mares
Hotel and narrato1· of much of the
show. Gutman's scornful and sar·
castic attitu(les gave coherence and
direction to the tone of the production.
Although Camino Real consistentlv reminds the audience that
"th~ deal is rugged," Ronald Bianchi's Dobama production did not
forget the human element. The life
and intensitr of the show proved to
create a worthwhile theatrical experience.

Musical, Theatrical,
Cultural Schedule
By F ltED C. DOBBS
J,TS: "Dracula," Nov. 22, 8:30 p.m.
Playhouse, Drury Theater: "Cat on
A Hot Tin Roof," 11/ 18 thru
12/7.
Playhouse, Euclid-E. 77 Theater :
"Thu Freedom oi The City," 11/
22 thru 12/21.
Hanna Theater: "Grease," 11/17-30.
Cleveland Orchestra: Nov. 16, 2123. Louis Lane conducting.
Palace Theater: "Alice!" indefinite
run.
Playhouse Square Cabaret: "Jacques
Brei," mdefinite run.
CSU : "::'tfoon Children," 11/ 14-17,
21·24. " Insight," Nov. 15-17, 2224.
Dobama Theater: "X-Mas in Las
Vegas," 11/27 thru 12/21.
Pickle Bill's Cabaret Theater: "A
Stt-enkcr Named Desire," indefinat.e nm.
Bread and Circuses Theater: "The
End Resu l t," 11 /16, 23, 30.
"Dames at Sea," 11/29.

BILL CRACK, played by Don Desmod, lights the fate ful match
for his mate in crime, The Fly, played by C. C. Carter.

Bela lugosi: Stereotype Gone,
Real Horror Shown in Dracula
By MARK ADDY
Forget Bela L u gosi . Forget
Christophel· Lee. Because D1·acula
wiU be presenled he1·e as i t has rare·
ly l>een presented before.
Dracula, one of the very few
classic horl'Ol' stories, will be p1·e·
sented in an all student production
in the Little Theatre at the end of
November and early December. Bl.'n
Hunsinger, the student director of
the play has one intention : " I want
people to be frightened, but l want
them to think r '\ant to play games
with their minds. Yes, I want an
intellectual horror but one with
genuine suspense, not cheap f1·ight
- you know, the kind where a man
jumps out at lhe audience." Hunsinger says he is well aware of
countless versions of the plot line,
which has been made into hundreds
of movies and is immersed in stereotype. His pt·oduction, says Hunsinger, will be different, "I'm tl·ying
to bring a new intcrpn•talion," he'
said, "that's 'vhy 1 didn't see th<'
P layhouse p1·oduction and asked my
actors not to see the Playhouse pt·oduction. I want them to go back to
the book, back lo the original, and
build their character."
"We're trying to brenk all stereotypes because Dracula is one big
cliche," continued Hunsinget·, " F or
e-xample, the Transylvanian accent
used by Bela Lugosi is probably the
most well known. Our Dracula's ac·
cent won't be as thick as Bela Lugosi's but will be a regulnr Lithuanian accent. The actor who plays
Dracula worked ill a f:lctor y with
Lithuanians and Ru maninns and
developed that ki nd of accent. We•,·e
gotten so far from the original, let's
go back to the book and see what it
was r eally like."
The script is adapted from the
novel by Graham Stoker nnd was
first used in a r eade1·'s theatre pra.

duction at Ben Hunsinger's high
school. It is ninety-five percent verbatum but differs great!~· in staging. " WE''ll be using the audience's
imaginations to create a lot of the
scenexy. There arc some things that
would be ridiculous to re-enact, like
Dracula climbing up a wall," relall.'s stage manager James Oswell.
"We're us i 11 g special effects in
sound that haven't been done too often before. When a certain character writes in his diary. for instance,
lhe dialogue ";11 be taped and piped
through the theatre. This lets the
actor act out what is being s:Ud. It
should be quite effective," said Oswell.

Ratbar Movies
Exclusive! The Rathskeller
'~ ill bt> showing movies every
Wednesday night. There will
' be continuous showings of
old great fiicks, and the admission is free. Two Charley
Chaplin flicks will be shown
next Wedne:sday, Nov. 20.
The cnst includes Dan Polk 3S
Dracula, ;\lark Forester as .Jona·
than Harker, D a vi d Ziemak as
Quincy :\Iorriss, Greg Shadley as
Arthur Hohnwood, :\Iichael Su llivan as Dr. Seward, :Mark Addy as
Renfield, Gary Nichols as Captain,
Carol Daugherty as )tina, .Janet
Opaskar as Lucy, John Wood as
\ 'an Reising and Charla B1·ooks as
thl.' narrator. Jim ) lould is on lights
and Karen Doyle on sound.
The show will be presented NovPmber 22, 23, 2·1 and December 6,
7, and 8 at 8:30 P .:\1. in the Little
Thcalr(l, aboYe the SA C buildin g.
''1 believe it will go over. Our only
pxoblem is getting people to the first
perfo1·mances becaus e th e last
nights are always SRO. I think it
"ill still be able to frighten people,"
says a hopeful Ben Hunsinger .

•
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Synod? ...
(Continued from Pa~e 2)
aging theme kcpt repenting itself. The challenge to those lh·ing with ~cculari!;m, c~pe
cially in :lfflucnt countrif's such as the United
States, is hein~ met- :tlmos:t impr~eplibl)•
as yet - not go much by a rlioccsnn and
parochial pious associations :mrl s(l("icti<'S or
by pnstor:tl directives oi l.lishop~. but. as
many bishops could sc-e, by thl' c>mcrgcnce of
smnll Chri:::tinn communitit's Some American bishops, with prophetic vision. showed
enthusiastic interc.c;t in this Spiril-oromptRd
movcnwnt in the Church toward the fonnnt ion of small Christinn comnnmitiE'e~. For
us
~'''en fot· us here at .Tohn Cnrroll this movement mny wdl he the most dramatic and innovative l'CJ'i}'lonse to the ~Prular
world around 11!1 thnt hns stimul;lt£'d enthus iasm more refreshing than anything else
the Synotl discussNI.
So, flnally, it w:-~s not any document or
statement fill:lli ·ing the Synod prcx:e<'dings,
that giws this Synod ny historical significance. Ratht>r l point to the very exi~tl.'nlial
experi<'ncc of these two-hundred and more
bishops from all O\'Cl' the world, with Paul
amon~ them, as most important. The~c men
(would that thcri' had },c{·n f'Ome women
among tht>m!) who shar!'d •liffcrenc!'s and
ac mitted finally a pluralism in the Catholic
Church, wt•re not afraid to say that they
were often "mis~<ing the boat" (au apt figure
for the Bark of Peter) regnrding basic problems with youth today, the poor over the
world, and the Third World devl'lopment.
With all ils shortcomings and failures, with
nil its ca<'aphanous chm·ds and thrills, with
its abrupt and hast~· ending which came
sc cmingly in the mit!st of an aceelerated adagio
in spitE' of all these, synodal ,·arialions
of very impo1·tant. themes k e p l coming
through very dearly.
Right now, T h:t\'en't attuned my E'ar sufficien tly to be able to identify Lh~ title of tha t
"Song of the Synod" - it could be that thP.
pizzicato intPtludcs wt>re more intriguing to
me than lhc song itself - but of this I'm
sure, the bishops of this Synod '"·ere not singing to the tune of that traditional hymn:
"God Save the Pope."
L.D.S.

Yearbook Neetls
Poetry, Prose
By DAN CO:-:TI
I n an effort to Rlake the 1975
Cnrillrm n bcoller min·or of the J ohn
Car roll Campus, its editors arc appealing to both students and fnculty for well-wl·itlcn lit.erature. Ex-

panding on last year's idea of using
copy as well as the usual coii~X:tion
of photographs, this year's \xlok
will consist of about 45% of the
written word.

We asked the same question when we first
found ourselves in a position to make the world
a more livable place.
At Kodak, we started close to home. In
Rochester, New York. We cut river pollution with
one of the most efficient industrial waste water
treatment plants in the country. We cut air pollution with scrubbers, adsorbers and electrostatic
precipitators. We helped set up a black enterprise program in downtown Rochester.
Why? Helping to combat water pollution not
only benefits society but us as well as we need
clean water to make film. Our combustible waste
disposal facility not only reduces air pollution
but also helps pay for itself in heat and steam

production and silver recovery. The black enterprise program not only helps people who aren't
well off but also helps stabilize communities in
which Kodak can work and grow.
In short, it's si mply good business. And
we're in business to make a profit. But in furthering our business interests, we also further society's interests.
After all, our business depends on society.
So we care what happens to it.

~Kodak.

~ More than a business.

Any poetry, prose, essays or short
stories written by a John Carroll
student or faculty member are needed. The only qualification is selecting pieces for publication is quality.
The prose or poetrr can deal wilh
any topic.
J orj Sal>a, associate editor, and
D<!nnis Archambault, copy editor,
will be in charge of selecting and
collecting the material to he printed. Any pcr!'on wishing to submit
work for the book can drop it otf
eit her at .Jorj Suba's room (Dolan
235) , Dennis Archambault's room
(Ber net 234), or the ~·carbook office
itself, located in the gym.
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Gotors Trounce Doyton,
Attemp( to Even flecord
(n a punishing game which saw
players (I ll both teams sustain injuries, CaiToll's Rugby Club gained
its third ''ietory of tllP l'CUSIJll, by
defeating Dayton G-4.
Though the scon~ indicaus a clos<'
game, Carroll dominated much or
the play, with the serum ('ontrolling
most of the line outs and the backs
runtling and passing p:•.st [)nylon
repeatedly. Throughout the r,mne,
the maturation of ~l"'veml young
playel'S could he ohsencd. Two goal
line penalties and a judgmf'nt call
robLed the Galo1·s of three additional touchdowns.

...,. -----'-

"BIG MIKE'' KEARNS demonstrates the Gators determmation against Dayton last ~aturday as ne
pulls down one of Carroll's many line outs. Flanking him (from left to right) are Marty McGary,
Brian Kelly, Tim Moroney and Jim McSherry. The Ruggers came on top, 6-4.

Cross Country Finishes Season 7-2,
Harrier Performances are Highlighted
Dr FRED BA UTERS
The cross country t..·:u11 tinished
its season lnst Saturday at the
N CA A championsh i ps . Even
though they were not in the running f or a n nwat•c\, lhc C>xpcricnce
p icker! up in r unning tht• . "higg;>st
college nwet y<'t." of owr ·170 run·
ners should prove valuahlt· in t he
f ut ur<'. Since the team has not l'C-

Sports Bonquet...
(Continued from Pagt> 1)
record. C011ch Golias gave award!:
to junior.; Glenn Medcn and Cloyd
Hildebrand, :\lost Improved Player;
Co-captain Lou II illc wns awnrderl
the .Mo;;t Valuable !'layer trophy.
Medcn nnd junior Jim Bauer were
selected co-captain~ !or the '75
SCD.!:On.
Three women wcm honored for
lhcil· patt in the volleyball progrnm
by coach Knthle<•n i\l:mning. SophOmore Joanne Hammer r c c e i \' c ci
Most I m}Jroved Player, nnd I< nrcn
Mc Donnell, wus cl10~cn l\1o~t Outstanding- Player. Noreen KiL·key
was !'elected 1!176 tcnm cuptuin.
Miss ::\lnnning also singled out.
her chccrlruding sqtwd, announcing
that junior Baru Blooen was voted
JCU rcpt'l.·sentntivc to the Shrine
game.
Coach Wally GUl'nther of the
cr~,. country 1..<..'-.\m spoke of "lhcir
finest hour." in pointing out !;Ome
of the renson~ for their set·ond place
finish in the PAC l'(>)ays, and generally :;ucces..~fnl l'cason. S c n i or
Dnn Cus~idy was awurdcd 1\Jost
I mpron~i Player \\hile graduate
student .loe Znkclj liuish<'d his last
year of cligtbility as ) lost \'ahmblc
Player.

Barrett's Stats
Tim Barrdt. gaim·d 21ti ~ar<ls in
las t week's gume ag~linst Olwrlin.
This rai l'C<I his ;;eason tt)tal to 1-110
yards, !m rpassing Carl 'l':ll:~<'lr's old
Canoll r ecorr.l of 11 71 ) :u·ds. Tim
also scot·ed lG •rn•s.

ceiYed t he final results yet, all that
can be pointed out is that senior Dan
Cassidy finished his career as Car·
r oll's #1 man.
It should be pointed out that the
PAC was adequately l'epresented
as two Case runnet·s claimed allAmel·ican honors by firushing in the
lop twenty-fi ve. Greg Bowser finished 6th and Doug Learhy finished
23rd in th~ diYision ru race. Mount
Union, an Ohio school, won the m(>Ct
placing 5th in t he top 25, and finishing with 44 points.
Jn t his final wrap up of what
must he labelled a super season. as
the team finished 7-2, I feel a format found in the P lai1t Dea~e-r is
fitting.
BiJ::"gest Victory of t he Season:
ist place in the PAC Relays.
:'\Tost Disappointing Loss of the
Year: The two p oint loss to AITeghcny at home.
2nd Best. Performance of the Sea-

Varsity Baseball Meets
There will be an important
mr:-.i ly baseball m e e tin g
Wt'd.net;day, November 20 at
a:00 p.m. on the gym balcony.
Attendance is mandatory.
son: 2nd Place in the PAC championships.
~ l ost \ 'aluable Runner: J oe Zu·
kelj.
Most Disappointi ng Runner: Tim
Manning.
Most l mproYed Runner: Dan
Cassidr.
:\lost Consistent Performers: Dan
Cal'sidy and Lenny J ohnson.
Outst.antling Incih;dual Performance: Joe Zakcl's 26 :05 agains t Allegheny at F orest Hills.
:\lust Wl'lcome I ndi..,;dual Performance : .1o h n Izquierdo's 6th
place finish in the PAC cha mpionships, as Carroll's #1 man.
:\lost Unusual Event of the season: Steve Craig's bird watching
while running agains t Cas\".
Worst Scheduling Award: goes

to the Athletic Department for setting up four meets in seven days.
Endurance Award: To the team
for putting up with Lenny Johnson's jokes all season long.
Most Unusual Pre-Meet Prepara·
tion: None, by J oe Zakelj.

The ruggcrs scored early in the
game when Jimmy J'eigh took a
pass from Tom Eaton on the 12
yard line and slipped past the Dayton defenders. Ed Staunton added
what proved to be the winning margin with the 2 point conversion.
Dayton scored late in the first half
on a play that completely baffi<'d
the ruggers. The Gators mistook
a shout for the referee's whistle
causing them to believe the ball to
be out of bounds neal' the goal line.
But actually, the uall was still in
play and the Flyers sco1·cd untouched.
While the entire l>ackfield played
well, runs by Eaton ancl Feigh highlighted one of their finest offensive
days. The Flyers, as Dayton is called, were not to be denied :ts thev

Varsity vs. Alumni

Preview of Grapplers '7 5
By JIM SWEE..~EY
It is now winter sports time and
that m e an s wrestling season at
.John Carroll univers ity. This year
the JCu grapplers are fa,·ored to
take an unpre c e de nted nint h
straight PAC Champions hip and
are strong contenders for a national
team championship when Carroll
hosts the NCAA Division III tournament in March.
As n preview to this year's team,
a varsity vs. alumni match is scheduled for Wednesday, November 20th
at 7:30 p.m. in the gym. Afterwards, a party for all will be held
in the Rathskeller with l'efreshments at. reduced rates.
The alumni team will consist of
past outstanding John Carroll wrestlers who will compete in Jh·e minute matchPs with varsity wrestlers
of the same weight. Some of the
matc hes promise an exciting program such as sophomore All-American AI Hess vs. Harry Volkman,
f reshman Jim Weir vs. assistant
coach Dan Weir, and 340 lb. senior
JoJo Bertalone vs. 280 lb. Eel Floyd.
'fhis will be the only a ppearance
of the wrestling team at home this

Cheerleader Meeting
There will be a meeting for any
freshman or sophomore girls interested in junior-varsity basketball
cheerleading. Meet on the gym balcony Tuesday, November]!) at 3:30
p.m. or contact Miss Kathleen Manning if unable to attend.

semester. Tickets are only fifty
cents which includes admis~ion to
the fun in the Rat Bar.

pr~.csS<"d

deep i•ti.o Carroll territory.

On two OI:C<.:!!iv'l!'i the serum, led by

n r iun Kelly, :\like :'.lcGuit·e and
Pete ;\lcAulitre, was called up to
stop Dayton on the gor.l line. 'rhE'
~rum'::: aggressivP. play saved the
dar .fo1· t!1e Gat.ors. An alert play

Basketball Manager
He11d basketball t·oach Ed
.Janka is looking for a nearby community resident t.o
munnge for the '74--'75 sepson.
If int~rested, please contact
\J r. J anka at his office in the
gym.
~1cSherry prevented a Dayton pla~·er fl·om touching the ball
down late in the second halt.
Late1·, in what is usually kno\\-n
as the "second half" of the sport,
held in the Rat Bar, the Gators upheld their sh·ong party reputation.
The beer flowed as Carroll display<'d their \'O<'al ability at singing tra·
tlition'al Rugby Songs.

hy Jim

This weekend Carroll takes its 3-4
record to Indiana, Pa. in hopes of
finishing the season on a wi)'lning
note.

Basketball Tickets
Students who wish to obtain free
entry into the Rlue Streak Classic
basketball tournament on December
13 and 14 must see ~Hss Monica
La11e in the Athletic Department
for tickets before December 11. AfteJ· that date, fifty cents with feecard will be required fo1· admission.
\Vlu>.e ling meets )fuskingum at 7 :30
p.m. and Carroll t.akes on Baldwin·
Wallace in the nightcap.

Why be a priest? Certainly. in times as difficult as these
we live in. being a priest1s a lot harder today than it was in
years past.
And committing onesel f to anything for any amount of
time seems to be one of the conflicts of our modern age. But
the pnesthood is a challenge. A b1g one.
Today. more than ever b~?forr 10 history. mrn and women.
young and old, are searching for religious meafling, for
withdrawal from isolation and alienation to joyful community
experiences. for Good News tn the midst of discouragement
and hope in the place of pessim1sm.
The Pauhsts are trying to mimster to these needs. As a
contemporary religious commun•ty servrng the Amerrcan
people. our missron is to communicate the love of Christ
to people.
Every Paulist is a missionary: in the pol pit or the parish
house •.. on campus or in the inner·crty • w1th the spoken
or the printed word . he is communicating to people. His
miss1on is to all of America. H1s message is love; the love of
Christ for all people.
It Isn't easy but the Paulist welcomes commitment.
Welcomes the challenge. If you are interested in the Paul!st
way of life, send for the Paulist Papers.
Write to: Father Don C. Campbell, Room 101

PAULISF

FA1FIERS

415 WEST 59TH ST.. HEW YORK,HJ.10019
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Girls' Volleyball Finishes '74 Season,
Defeats Case Western in PAC Finale
Despite recent losses to Akron
and Kent, the girls' volleyball team
combined their efforts and skills to
defeat CWRU last Tuesday, tl1u3
completing their '74 se:ason.
The match marked the end of
senior Ginny Ciaccio's last volleyllall season at Carroll. Ginny was
one of the original four building
members of t.he t.P.nm and has captained the team for the past two
years. According to coach Kathleen

:'llanning, Ginny's performance in
the Case game was "the fint>st she
has played all year."
Karen )lcDonnell, voted hy the
tea m as "Outstanding Player,"
earned her title by last Tue>sday's
performance. She led tht" team in
spikt>s by attempting and completing 7 out of 7. She also ~lidcd in
gaining points on .serves and completed one of the three blocks in the
match.

Hickey leotls Vo//ey!Jo/1
By TERRI WARDEl."lER
Noreen Hickey, a petite junior
from Evergreen Park, Illinois, had
never played varsity volleyball before she came to Carroll. She has
been with the team since it began

three years ago and has started every season. Elected captain fo1· the
1975 campaign, Noreen predicts a
winning year with the returning
players and upcoming freshmen.
Coach Kathleen :tfanning says
that during the years she has been
building the squad, ".!lforeen has
been a consistent force psychologically and also is fundamentally
very skilled. Referees and coaches
comment on how adept her jumping
and ove1·head sets abilit) is."
Noreen's major role on the team
is a passet· and setter. Yet, she also
spikes extremely well when given
the opportunity. Coach Manning
further elaborates, " If sh(' were a
few inches taller. she would be one
of the finest spikers on the team.

Noreen Hickey

Noreen is an elementary education major. Along with the six hours
or more a ' "eek de,·oted to volleyball, she has also been a varsity
cheerleader for three years. Last
yt>ar she x·cpresented JCU at. the
Ohio Shrine Bowl. Wit.h all these
accomplishments, No1·een still has
m:maged to remain on the Dean's
List since coming to Canoll.

Not·een Hickey, voted captain of
net year's team, was the outstanding server of the match. She completed 10 out of 11 Sf'l"\'cS and also
completed a block.
The team won the first game of
the Case match by a score of 15-9.
In the second game, the~ were down
3-13, but managed to come back
when Noreen Hickey served eight
straight points.
However, the team was unablE> to
rero,·er the rest of the deficit. and
came out on the short. end by a 12-15
count. The girls, encouraged by the
yells of the Blue Streak wrestling
team who attended the match, recovered quickly and played a wellexecuted thil·d game to defeat Case
15-4.
After the game, Miss Manning
commented that. it was an "excellent game and all skills were on.
This bas also been the first season
the team achieved an overall season
record abo,·e .500."

KAREN McDONNELL returns a spike in the volleyball match
against Case Western last Tuesday. looking on are Mary Duffy
(31 ) and Mary Beth Strube (35). The Blue Streaks went on to win
the rubber match 15-4 to defeat the Spartans.

Blue Streak Offense Defeats Oberlin,
Shares P. A. C. Honors with Allegheny
By l\1ARK McMULLEN
The Blue Streaks closed out their
1974 schedule last Saturday with
56-27 victory over rival Oberlin
College. This gives the gridders an
overall 7-2 mark and enables them
to become P.A.C. co-champions with
Allegheny. Both the Streaks and
Cators posted identical 6-1 conference records.
As the sco1·e indicates, the game
was entirely dominated by the of-

GET YOUR LIFE TOGETHER:
AN EIGHT DAY IGNATIAN EXPERIENCE. MAKE
THE IGNATIAN SPIRITUAL EXERCISES UNDER
INDIVIDUAL DIRECTION AT COLUMBIERE COL·
LEGE IN MICHIGAN JANUARY 11-19. INQUIRE
AT CHAPEL OFFICE A.

CN Photo By john fitzgeuld

fensh·e units of both squads. The
first quarter established the tone of
the contest, with both teams ruo,inA"
at will against each olher. This pattern continued throughout the second quarter, leaving the teams
deadlocked at the half, 21-21.
In the first half, Oberlin predominantly employt"d a wishbone offense
which was highlighted by a relentless passing at.tnck. In fact, all four
Oberlin touchdowns were the r esult
of passes. Oberlin quarterl•ack
~lartinez enjoyed a fine afternoon.
completing 22 of •13 passes for 319
yru·ds, the most pusses against Carroll this season.
According to JCU coach Jcrrr
Schweickert, "In the fh-st half, our
defense was sleeping. They sco1-ed
on big mistakes which were particularly due to poo1· coverage in the
secondary."
In the second half, the Sn·eaks'
offense took charge>. It amassed :l5
points, while the defense stiffened
and permitted Oberlin only a single
touchdown.
Whereas all Oberlin TO's were
the t·esult of paS!;I'S, rushing accounted for C\'ery Carroll tally.
Senio1· halfback Tim Barrett had
one of his best games as a Blue
Streak. He rusht"d for 216 yards
in 46 carries and scored four touchdowns, the longest of which was a
70-yard first quarter burs£. His
season total of 1410 yards makes
him the all-time JCU single season
and career rushing Iemler.
Also haYing n tine afternoon was
senior quarterback a n d captain
DaYc Segerson, starting his firsl
game of the sr.nson. lie completed 5
of 10 passes fot· 63 yards and scol"ed
one of the Blue Streak's eight
touchdowns.
Accounting for the other Streak

t·dlics "<"~"•' backs .\like Soeder, who
scored l\\ke, and Da,·e Jones.
ln rccapping the season, Coach
~chwf'il-kf't"t ~ingled out the good
morult' and u·t~• lfishness of thr.
p!a~ <'l"S ns bdrJg directly responsi·
hi" for tht lta•n's success. He char:wtcri ••<I th~ tc:un as a "busincsslil((t, \'Cier~· n and non-emotional club
that l,tl<'\\ how to ~et the job done."

Wre~tlers

De/Jut
Agoinst Buckeyes
H~
C~

D.\X BlST.\

Sports Editor
In what will be a Thanksgi,•ing
•nJekcnd match, the grapplet·t; de hut
.1\ov. 30 fot· their only contest this
scmc:lt('r wh<'n they lravel to Ohio
State Unh·ersity. Seeking their
fourth conS<'Cutive \"ictory in this
evt"nt, the match wiU be a quad in
whic-h EastPrn ~lichigan and Ashland College also \\ill compete.
Ohio State, a "vetcran team," in
the wonts of Carroll's hca•l coach
Tony llt>C:u·to. will pro,·ide the stiffest competition rot· Lhe Streaks. The
graJ1plers cdgc<l lhe Rucks 22-18
la:;L ycur, hut Coach DeCarlo expr.•c::spg concet·n ov"r the Ohio Slate
squ:1<l. ''They have many returning
lf'ttP.rmcn," conunent"d the coach.
"and it will be really tough to end
u1• on top.'' However, DeCarlo feels
the te:un is in gootl shape, and projccts a good shot ior the Streaks.
The conch feels that Ashland also
is of not:tblc caliber, but is unsure
of ~vhnl to expect from Eastern
Michigan. who they have not met in
seven y('ars.
Tht> match will be hcltl nt the St.
.John's Arr•na in Columbus, nnd is
schcduiNI to begin at 1 :00 p.m.
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Reotling ontl Music Courses 01/eretl

GttAOUATE STUDENT Mary Beth Abe le helps v idotape a v ibration p atte rn demonstration p ermormed by Dr. Fritsch of the
physics d e pt.

The educatiotJ and fine arts dep:ntments have several new course
offerings for the spring.
Fr••;;hmen can enroll in a onecredit reading improvement course
ofTcr<·<l for the first time next semesh·r. According to Dr. Allison,
director of the program, the course
is for "college students who would
like more assistance with 1·eading
and study skills."
EmphnsiR is on development of
vocabulary comp1·ehension, stu dy
skills, correct 1·eading r ates and
techniques of reading in various
subjects.

Barn Dance He ld
"The Room" will s ponsor
a n old-!ac.. hioned Bam Dance
on Sat urday, Nov. 23 in the
O'Dea Room, from 9 p.m. till
1 a.m. There will be squared n n c in g, refreshments and
fun galore ! Come in jeans,
cut-offs, overalls, pea s ant
d r~ or whatever! Price is
only 75~ in advance and $1.00
at the door. Tickets go on
sale November 18 in Chapel
Annex-A. They can also be
purchased from Bev Wilkens
or Joyce Miller. Ally questions ? Call 491-5505.

Closed· Circuit T.V. Installed
Oy \'AL SGRO

Or. Klau~ Fritsch of the John
Carroll physics department and
scme of his studl·nts are working
on a clo!'ed-circuit television systc;m for use by the physics and
chemistry dcpnrlments. The students
and Dr. FriL<>eh built some of the
equipment and installed all of it
themselves. The equipmC'nt can be
used for both black and white and
color taping.
Exp<•rimenls which teachers
could not ordinarily perform in
class, such as exploding television
picture tubes, can be taped for
clnssroom viewing. The department
can o.lso secure permission to video-

tape films which proves less coslly

than purchasing them.
Teachers who will be absent for
a class may tape their lectures in
advance.
Future additions to the system
will include a n intercom system and
remote controls from the classroom
to the control room which is located
on the second floor of the science
building.
When asked about the possibility
of marketing n lms made by the
science departments, Dr. Fritsch
replied that a t present "the purpose
is f or the us e of t he science building and its departments. It is only
another audio-vis ual a id for the
classroom."

Policies Poll •••
whether or not they have ever
drunk :tlcoholic bc\·erages in a residence hall. 339 or !!3% admitted
having 'iolatcd this policy while
only 7% Wt!re not in violation.
As fur as the visitation policy,
79% of the students have violated
the policy while 21% have not.
This poll, while not conclusive
evidence of conscm;us on campus,
seems to indicntc that of the resid(!Jlts polll'd, a majority hnve violated both the alcohol and visitation
policiell, buL huvo not been caught.
An on•rwhclming major·ity favor
some ly pc of rdorm in the current
school policy.
The trcrlll toward n substitution
of alcohol for c.h·ugs is prevalent
on university campuses. According
to Time .lftlfltldm , l:'1•pt. 23, l9i4
"students orientation toward jobs
has . . . contribuh~ to the comeback on cnmpus of beer nnd liquor
since many many stmlt>nts fear that

ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCE MAJORS
l et us he lp you:
PLAN AHEAD
To Become a CPA

THE BECKER
CPA REVIEW COURSE
COLUMBUS
CINCINNA TI
ClEVElAND

DAYTON

6 14-224-3290
5 13-651-4487
216-696-0969
51 3 -426-5087

Ou r Succesaful Student• Represent

1/4oFUSA

(Continued f rom Page 1)

a drug arrest might ruin their
chances for a successful career.
~forever they often find alcohol to
be cheaper than drugs, which has
been hard hit by inflation."
The Union Committee ·will be investigating the possible revision of
the current regulations, and will
leveal their results in the near
future.

program came from a member of
the Board of Trustees. thP neans
and other sources who talked with
students who had trouble in courses
becaus<.' of reading related problems.
If the pilot project works n<'xt
semeste1·, mol"e !'Pctions nJa)' ~
opened for upper classrnen n~xL
year.
The Fine Arts Department is including two new courses in music
\\lith its spring offerings : 'l'he Live
Musical Experience and Poetry into
Mus ic.
Both coUI·ses will be taught by
visiting professo1· of musicology
Thomas F. Heck and have no music
pr exequisites.
The Live Music ExpPriencP has
been designed specifically to tak.~
advantage of Cleveland's acth·e
concert life. Class meets Wedncs·
day evenings alternately at John
Carroll for formal classes in musical history appreciation, and at
local concerts, usually the free
Wednesday faculty series at the
Cleveland Institu te of :\tusic, for

serious 1is ten in g . Among other
things, students learn how to write
l"e,·icws on a concert.
Poetry into Music is an interdisciplinary fine arts semina1· tl1a t sur,·pys the great repertoire of vocal
1 teraturt•: Eli!abethan song, the
GPrman Lied, Prench art song, and
the \mcricnn art song. The course
l1as no language prerequisites.
C'lass times, tests and grading sys-

tem informat ion can be obtained by
))honing the F ine Arts Department,
>t!H-4388.

SPEECH TEST-OUT
A Speech 100 Test-Out exam
be given ne:-:t Thurs.,
!\'ov. 21 at 1 p.m. and Fri.,
!\o\·. 22 at 3 p.m. Eligible
>.ludents should have completed two semesters of a high
school speech course. For details and registration contact
Speech Dept., Rm. 46, Adm.
Building.
I\ ill

1'he format of t he pr ogram consists of a combina tion of group and
individu al activities. D'r. Allison
will meet one hour a week, with
each of the two class sections offered, for instruction on developing
a specific 1·eading technique. Students then meet in a more individualized Jab with a graduate assistant.
Students will be able to use some of
their actual course textbooks for
material.
Students can sign up for the
course with the recommendation of
tht~ir arnclemic advisor.
Dr. Allison, who taught this type
of course at Syracuse U niversity,
!\'cw York. said the impetus for t he

TABLE OF GRANTS
Family Adjus ted
Effective I ncome
$ 4,000 - Under
$ 4,001 - $ 4,999
$ 6,000 - ~ 6,999
$ 6,000 - $ 6,999
$ 7,000 - $ 7,999
$ 8,000 - $ 8,999
$ 9,000 - $ 9,999

$10,000 - $10,999
$11,000 - $13,999
$14,000 - $14,999

1

1500
1360
1200
1050
900
750
600
450
300
150

N umber of Dependent Children
4 5 or 1\fore
2
3

1600
1600
1360
1200
1050
900
760
GOO
450
300

1500
1600
1600
1360
1200
1050
900
760
GOO
450

1600
1500
1500
1500
1350
1200
1050
900
750
GOO

1600
1500
1500
1500
1500
1350
1200
1050
900
760

The deadline fol" application for an Ohio ln~tructional Grant has
beE>n extended to December 2, 1914. All full time students enrolled in an
Ohio institution of higher education are eligible for gr:mts up to $1500.

BROWN'S

L. S. A. T.

REVIEW
COURSE

Increase your chance s for a higher L.S.A.T. score a nd admittance to the low school of your choice with BROWN'S l.S.A.T.
REVIEW COURSE. BROWN'S offers comprehensive sessions
covering all material tested on the low School Admission Test.
BROWN'S comprehensive sessions ore geared to teach you
and prepare you for the L.S.A.T. not cram you.
For more information call

BROWN'S l.S.A.T. REVIEW
261 -6622 anytime day or night

The Glenmary Home Missioners are looking for
men and women who believe in people. Share
yourself with the people of the South and Ap palachia as a Priest, Brother or Sister.

------------ --------- --0 Send free 17" x 22" poster, shown a bove
0 Please send informatio n abou t Glenmary Home Miss ioners

GLEN MARY, Room # 21fi
Box 46404, Cincinnati, Ohio 45242
Name _____________________________________ Age _______

Address,____________________ Cityr____________________

Zip ______________________ Phone __________________

I.

